
MARINE POLLUTION IN HK

Hong Kong, with an exploding population rising from , in to over 4 million in , has had to give first priority to housing. It is
not surprising that.

What You Can Do Individual operators, such as restaurants and factories, can help to make a difference by
complying with the WPCO and related pollution prevention laws. Government responses to protect the marine
environment In short, by the early s some of Hong Kong's waters were being severely threatened by a mixture
of pollution sources, while pollution controls were mostly largely inadequate. Operators are required to ensure
their discharges meet standards specified by the EPD, and specific requirements are contained in the WPCO
licences allowing them to discharge their waste water into receiving water bodies. At various locations,
scientists measure a range of parameters, such as temperature, pH, salinity, turbidity and dissolved oxygen.
The government has a three-pronged approach for dealing with the problem: controlling pollution at source,
providing sewers, and collecting and treating sewage. Details of the revised charging scheme are contained in
the Legal Supplement No. The monitoring has recorded that water quality of rivers across Hong Kong has
improved substantially, after a series of remedial measures introduced in the late s and s. Since then, the
frequency of their occurrence has been greatly reduced, as have general levels of nutrients and organic and
other inorganic pollutants in many areas of Hong Kong's marine waters. The EPD regularly inspects operators,
responds to complaints and will prosecute offenders for violation of the licence conditions. It divided all Hong
Kong's marine water into ten Water Control Zones WCZs , each of which was given boundaries based on
water catchments and geographical characteristics. It publishes comprehensive water quality reports annually,
and uploads regular water quality information onto its website. Residents should co-operate with efforts to
connect their buildings to sewers. Achievements To achieve the WQOs so as to safeguard the health and
welfare of the community and attain various conservation goals, the EPD has implemented extensive
programmes such as planning for the provision of sewerage infrastructure , water quality impact assessment in
the EIA and planning process, and enforcing pollution control at sources. In the s, 'red tides' were a very
serious problem for Tolo Harbour. In the last twenty years the scope of analysis has tripled, ensuring that our
awareness of water quality keeps pace with the development of society. Through its activity the Department
assesses the health of our marine waters, ensures that they are in compliance with its statutory Water Quality
Objectives, tracks long-term pattern changes in water quality and uses the collected data to plan pollution
control strategies. This report is designed to offer a detailed picture of the monitoring programme and how it
has developed over time, as well as outlining some of the improvements in Hong Kong's marine water profile
that have been achieved over the last twenty years. Its western waters are affected by the large flows from the
Pearl River, particularly in the summer rainy season. Water and sediment samples are also collected and sent
to laboratories for analysis of over 60 parameters such as nutrients, metals, organics and coliform bacteria.
Water Quality Monitoring â€” an Overview The Environmental Protection Department regularly monitors the
water quality in 1, square kilometres of marine waters. Both sides are working together in accordance with the
revised JIP to reduce progressively the pollution load of Deep Bay. Elsewhere, a collection and treatment
system in Tolo Harbour has resulted in a drop in the occurrence of red tides from 43 in to less than 15 each
year in recent years. Stage 2A was commissioned in late , redirecting the remaining sewage from the northern
and southwestern parts of Hong Kong Island, which previously received only preliminary treatment, to the
newly expanded Stonecutters Island Sewage Treatment Works for chemically enhanced primary treatment and
disinfection. The ultimate benefit will be to your health, and to the health of everyone around you. They were
designed to act as long-term environmental goals that would safeguard Hong Kong's marine environment.
Very low dissolved oxygen can harm seafood stocks, and high E. The sea is also widely used for recreation
and sports, with hundreds of thousands of Hong Kongers visiting beaches to swim or surf in the summer,
diving to see the beautiful corals or getting out on the waves in boats of every description. In addition to
assessing effects of pollution and the mitigation measures implemented, the EPD's monitoring work is also
carried out to gather long-term information that can enable more gradual trends to be identified and analysed.
Providing Sewers All sewage should be discharged into sewers, not stormwater drains which are only meant
to carry rainwater into the sea. In addition, Hong Kong and Shenzhen completed a joint study on the regional
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water quality control strategy for Mirs Bay in  The achievements of the EPD and the Government in reducing
marine water pollution are particularly evident in areas where Hong Kong's marine waters are relatively
enclosed, near urban areas, and receive large volumes of waste water, such as Tolo Harbour and Victoria
Harbour. The Environmental Protection Department takes a holistic approach to protecting Hong Kong's
marine environment, from looking after the health of the ocean right down to ensuring marine life from
dolphins to microscopic algae thrive in their natural surroundings. In the clearer oceanic waters of the east,
sponges, corals and sea grasses thrived, along with numerous species of crustaceans, molluscs and fish. The
programme operates according to a set of very clear aims and objectives, as follows: to indicate the state of
health of coastal waters; to assess compliance with the statutory WQOs; to reveal long-term changes in water
quality; to provide a basis for the planning of water pollution control strategies. The Situation With the state of
the natural habitat an important concern around the world, looking after our seas and marine life has become a
significant public duty. This data is widely used by Government policy makers, planners and analysts for
assessing the impact on water quality of various marine-related developments such as reclamation and sewage
discharge projects. Young Hong Kongers may be surprised to discover that, in the early s, most parts of the
New Territories and some urban areas were home to thousands of pig farms and chicken farms.
Comprehensive marine water information available to all The EPD has made special efforts to make sure the
information it gathers from its marine monitoring programme is widely available to everyone. For more
details, please see Regional Collaboration. It also checks oil terminals to ensure that their anti-oil pollution
equipment is in good order. Also available is a year review, which provides an in-depth account of the marine
monitoring work, long-term water quality changes and pollution control measures since  Its ongoing
programme covers 94 water and 60 sediment sampling stations in the open sea, semi-enclosed bays and
typhoon shelters.


